
. . 82ND GENEEAL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION ' .

JANUARY l3, 1982 .

1. PRESIDENT:
-A .

2. The hour of twelve having arrived the Senate will please

3. come to order. Will the members please be at their desks, and

4. will our guests in the gallery please rise. Our prayer this

I5
. afternoon by the Reverend Hugh Cassidy, Blessed Sacrament Church, !

6. Springfield, Fakher. .

7. REVEREND HUGH CASSIDY:

g (Prayer given by Reverend Caàsidy) '* - - .

9..

Thank you, Father. We have a request. With leave of thelô.

Body, lV . Lindsey from IIS requests permission to video-tapell.

from the gallery. Roger Varner from Senatbr Maitland's Districtl2
. .

would .ask leave to take pictures on the Floorz and Miss Caroll3
.

Gillespie: a photo-journalism student from Bradley asks leavel4
. .

for the same purpose. ls leave granted? Leave is granted.l5
.

Reading of the Journal.l6
.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)l7
.

Ffiday, Ockober 30, 1981, 9:30 olclock a.m.l8
.

PRESIDENT: ' 'l9
.

. Senator Nega.20
.

SENATOR NSGA; ' '2l
.

Mr. President, I move khat the Journal just read by the22.

Secretary be approved unless sone Senator has additions or23
.

corrections to offer. '24
. .

PRESIDENT: ,2b.
YouIve heard the motion as placed by Senator Nega. Any26

.

discussion? Tf not, all in favor signify by saying Aye. All27
. .

opposed. The Ayes have it. So ordered. Resolutions., 2:.
ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)29

. -

Senate Resolution 364 by Senator Sangmeister, and it's30
. .

congratulatory.3l
.

Senate Resolution 365, same sponsor, congratulatory.32.
Senate Resolution 366, Senator Carroll, congratulatory

. .33.
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t. Senate Resolution 367, Senator Berning, congratulatory.

2. Senate Resolution 368, Senatbr Berning, congratulatory.

3. Senate Resolution 369 by Senator Hallz Rock and all

4. members of the Senate. Itls congratulatory.

5.. Senate Resolution 370 by Senator Savickas, congratulatory.
J

6. Senate Resolution 37l by Senator Savickas, congratulatory.

7 Senate Resolution 372, Senatpr Savickas, congratulatory.

: Senate Resolution 373, Senator Totten, congratulatory.

Senate Resclution 374, the same s/onsor, congratulatory.9.
Senate Resolution 375, the same sponsor, congratulatory.l0

.

. Senate Resolution 376, the same sponsor, congratulatory.ll
.

Senate Resolution 377 by the snm- sponsor, congratulatory.l2
.

Senate Resolution 378 by Senator Etherédge, congratulatory.l3
.

Senate Resolution 379 b# Sànators Lemke, Degnane Savickas,l4.
. an all members, conqratulatory.l5

.

. Senate Resolution 380, Senator Lemke an: al1 members, con-l6
.

gr. Lulatory.17
.

Senate Resolution 38l by Senators Lemke, Degnan, Joyce,l8
.

Savickasz Taylor and al1 membersz congratdlatory.l9
.

Senate Resolution 382, Senators Lemke, Savickas and all20
.

members, congratulatory.2l
.

Senate Resolution 383, Senators Lemke, Savickas and all22
.

menbers, congratulatory.23
.

Senate Resolution 384: Sonatots Lemke and Degnan, and all24
.

menlers, congratulatory.25
.

Senate Resolution 385, Smnators' Lemke, Degnan and all26
.

members, congratulatory.
27.

àenate Resolution 386 by Senators Bruce, Rock, Donnewald,28.
and a11 members, congratulatory.29

.

Senate Resolution 387 by Senators Bruce, Rock, Donnewald,
30.

and al1 members, congratulatory..
3l.

Senate Resolution 388 bj Senatorsa..senator Gitz...I'D sorry,32
.

wedll take that one out, itls not congratulatory.
33.
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1. Senate Resolution 388 by Senator Davidson. It's a death

2. resolution.

). .senate Resolution 389 by Senators Nashe Rock and all

4. memiers, death resolutioh. .

5. Senate Resolution 390 by Senators Nash, Geo-Karis, Rock, :

6. and a1l members, death resolution. :

p Senate Resolution 39l by Senators Nash, Geo-Karis, Rock, '
@ * j

and all members.8.

Senate.Resolution 392, Senators Lemke, Nega and Nedza.9.
Itqs a death resolution. Il0

. !
Senate Resolution 393 by Sonnkors Sangmeister, Lemke, Nash, lll

.

Keatsr Becker and all. It's congratulatory.. 'l2
. 1

Senate Resolution 394 by Senators Egan and Lemke, Executive. 'l3
.

Senate...394..l4
.

!
PRESIDENT: Il5

. I
Alright, 394 to Executive, the rest will go on Consentl6

. l
Calendar. i

l7. ;
ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. 'ERNANDES)l8

.

Senate Resolution 395, Senator Gitz.l9
. . '

Senate Resolution 396 by Senator Savickas. I20
. . !

PRESIDENT:
2l.

395 and 396, Executive Committee. Mess.age from the House.22
.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)23
. .

A Message from the House by Mr. Leoner Clerk.
24.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate
25.

the House of Representatives has adopted the following Joint
26.

Resolution in the adoption of which I am instructed to ask
27. .

concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:
28.

Housé Joint Resolution 63.
29.

(Secretary reads HJR 63)
. 30.

PRESIDENT:
3l.

House Joint Resolution 63.1s the resolution sent to us
32. '

from the House requesting our presence at a joint session
33.

l .
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'1. immediately to hear the Governor of the State with respect

2. to the state of the state. Senator ïruce.

3. SEMATOR BRUCE:
f

' 4. . This is the joint resolution to resolve ourselves in
' 

joint session. I would move for 'the suspension of the rules at...for5.
the immediate consideration and adoption of the resolution. l,6 

.

pszszosxT: . 
l7

.
' 

,. jg Senator Bruce 5as moved to suspend the rules for the

, immediate consideration and adoption of House Joint Resolution9. .
!

63. Any discussion? If not, all in favor signify by saying :l0.
Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have it. The rules are suspended.1l

.

Senator Bruce now moves the adoption of House Joint Resolution .l2
.

63. Any discussion? If not, all in favor signify by sayingl3
. .

Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it. zouse Joint Resolutionl4
. .

63 is adopted.l5
.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. PERNANDES)l6
.

Senator Johns, Chairman of the Committee on Committeesl7
.

ap/oints the following members to wait upon the Governor andl8
.

esiort him to the House Chambers to deliver his message:l9
. ,

Senators Jerome JoYcer Buzbee, Egan, DeAngelis and Keats.
.20. .

Signed, Senator Philip J. Rock.
2l.

PRESIDENT:22
.

Alright. The Escort Committee is Senator DeAngelis, Keats,23
. .

Buzbee, Egan and Joyce. They will meet the Governor in the2
4. '

. front dôor of the House Chamber. Senator Phillip and I now E
25. ;

request thit the Senate stand in recess until the hour of two
26.

o'klock, ahd we will immediately meet at the front door of the
27.

:. *

House Chapber for the purpose of the joint s:ssion. The House28
.

and the Governor await our presencl so I would ask everybody29.
to please move immediately across the Rotunda. The Senate

30'.
will stand in recess until the hour of two o'clock. i

3l. i,
RECESS1 2 . . . .' , ''

AFTER RECESS
33.

I .
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t. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR sAvlcKAs)

2.' The hour of two having arrived the Senate will come

3. to order. Senatcr Rock.

4. SENATOR ROCK:

5.

6.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen ofJ
the Senate. I would ask the indulgence of our colleagues

across the aisle and ask for a twenty-five minute recess,

and I would further ask that the members of the Democratie

side meet in my office immediately for about kwenty minutes,

8.

9.

and we will reconvene at 2:30 àharp.l0
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)ll.
Youïve heard the request. All in favor indicate by sayingl2

.

Aye. Motion carries.l3
.

RECESSl4.

. AFTER RECESSl5
.

PRESIDENT:l6.

The Senate will please come to order. We are priv legedl7
.

today to have with us a colleague from a different statu, butl8
. .
.:

one who shares the right political persuasion, and for thel9
.

proper introductionrl will yield to Senator John Grotberg.20
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:2l
.

Thank you, Mr. President and fellow members. I know wefre22
.
'

all in a hurry, but being as how there was a man a long time ago23
.

from Springfield, Illinois who mentioned in a speech a house24
.

. divided against itself y I would like to present to you my25
.

Democrat Senator brother, Perry Grotberg from the state of
.26.

North Dakgta. Perry.27
..

SENATOR TERRY GROTBERG:28
.

(Remarks made by Senator Grotberg)29
.

PRESIDENT:
30.

Resolutions.3l
.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. EERNANDES)32. '

Senate Resolution 397 by Senator Gitz and all members,
33.
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t. congratulatory.

2. senate Resolution 398 by Senator Gitz and all members.

3. And Senate Resolution 399, it's congratulatory, Senator

4. Lemke and all members.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Consent Calendar. With leave of the Body WCIA woul: ask

7 permission to take some video shots. ls leave granted? Leave

g is granted. Message from the Governor.

A/TING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)9.
A Message from the Governor by John Washburng Directorzl0.

Legislative Affairs.ll.

Mr. President - The Governor directs me to lay12
.

before the Senate the following message: Stéte of Illinoisl3
.

Executive Departmentr Sptingfield.l4
.

To the Honorable members of the Senate, 82nd Generall5
.

Assembly, I have nominated and appointed the following namedl6
.

persons to the offices enumerated below and respectfully ask17.

concurrence in and confirmation of these appointments by yourl8
.

Honorable Body.l9
.

PRESIDENT:20
.

Executivê Committee and Executive appointmenks. Message2l.

from the Secretary of State.22
.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)23
.

To the Honorable President of th: Senate.24
.

Sir - In compliance with the provision of the Con-2b
.

stitution of the State of Illinois, I am forwarding herewith26
.

the enclosed Senate Bill 1157 which the Governor vetoed in part
.27.

Line item veto and rèduced. Respectfully, JiD Edgar, Secretary28
.

of State.29
.

PRESIDENTZ30
.

Senator Bruce moves that we waive the reading of the Veto3l
.

Message and it will be properly journ:lized. Is leave grantedz.32. %
Leave is granted. Channel 20 also requests permission to take

...33.
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1. shoot some film. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Intro-

.2. duction of bills. '

3. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES) '

4. Senate Bill 1274 by Senator Schunemank .

5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

6. lst reading of the bill.
. i

7. 1275 by Senator D'Arco. i

g. (Secretary reads title of bill)

* lst reading of the bill. ..

lc 1276 by the same sponsor.

l (Secretary reads title of bill)1 ..

).2 lst reading of the bill .

1277 by the same sponsor.l3
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l4.
1279 by the same sponsor.15

..

(Secretary reads title of bill) 'l6
.

1280 by Senator D'Arco.l7.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l8.
- . 1281 by senator Oéinga. .l9

.

(Secretary reads title of bill)20
. .

1282 by Senator Carroll.2l
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)22
.

1284 by Senators Simms, Mahar, Schaffer and Rupp.23
.

(Secretary reads title of bill) .24
.

1285 by Senator Schaffer.. . -
25. .

(Secretary reads title of bill) .26.
1286 by Senator Jerome Joyce. '27. '

: ..
(Secretary reads title of bill)28.

1287 by Senator Savickas..29
.

(Secretary reads title of bill) .30
.

1288 by Senators Schaffer, Nimrod/Earlean Collins, Keats,3l. .

and Demuzio.32
. : ,.

(Secretary reads title of .bill)33
.
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y/11

j ' ' '. .1289 by Senator Lemke.

2. (secretary reads title of bill) ''

3. 1291 by senator Lemke.

' 4 ' (secretary reads title of bill) i* 
. . I

5. 1292 by Senators Simms, Nimrod, Geo-Karis, Maitland, and

6. Davidson.

7. (Secretary reads. title of bill) '

g. 1293 by Senator Simms.

: (Secretary reads title of bill)

lô 1294 by Senators Simms, Ruppyand Davidson.

11 (Secretary reads title of bill)

la 1296 by Senators Marovitz and Carroll.

. (Secretary reads title of bill)l3.

1297 by Senator Mahar.l4. .

(Secretary reads title of bill)l5
.

1298 by Senator Demuzio.l6
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l7
.

1299 by Senators Totten and Keats.l8
. .

(Secretary reads title of bill)l9
. .

1300 by Senator Maitland. .20.

(Secretary reads title of bill) '2l
.

1301 by Senator Coffey. .22
. !

(Secretary reads title of 'bill)23
. .

lst reading of the bills.24
.

. i
PRESIDENT: '2b

.

Senators Thomas and Sangmeisterr are we ready? With26
. ,

I I. leave of the 'Body we 11 move to *he Order of Motions in !27
. I

Writing. Mr. Seyretary, Motions in Writing. Read the motion,28.
Please.29

.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. PERNANDES)30. .

I move to suspend Rule C and all other appropriate Senake3l
.

rules and move that Senate Judiciary Committee be discharged3 2 . s .' . '

from further consideration of House Bill 65 and that the bill...33
.

j. '
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j ' .. and that House Bill 65 be placed on the Order of 3rd readinc
. '''''' 1

2. for immediate consideration. SigneG Senatpr Randy Thomas.

1. PRESIDENT:

4. Senator Thomas.

'5. SENATOR THOMAS:

6. Thank youg Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

'7 Senate. I have causes to be filed with the Secretary, a mation '

in wtiting on House Bill 65. Tùis bill is to be used for8. ,

. !
legislation to correct problems raised by Public Act 82-502:9.
formerly House Bill 32, dealing with the ownership of machinel0. .

guns. It is my intention to ask the Body to Table Senatell
.

Amendment Na. l and Senator Sangmeister will offer Senatel2
.

Amendment No. zywhich will delete the contents of the originall3
.

bill so that the question before the Senate will only be thel4
.

machine gun legislation.l5
.

PRESIDENT:l6
.

Alrightz Senator Thomas has moved to discharge the
.17.

Cbmmittee on Judiciary l from further consideration of Housel8
.

Bill 65 and asks that the bill be placed on the Calendar on 'l9
. .

the Order of 3rd reading. Any discussion? If not, all in favor20
.

signify by saying Aye. A1l opposed. The ,Ayes have it. The '2l
v

motion carries. Itfs so ordered. On the Order of House Bills22
.

3rd reading is House Bill 65. Senator Thomas seeks leave of23
.

the Body to return House Bill 65 to the Order of 2nd reading for24
.

purposes of an amendment. Is leave qranted? Leave is granted.25
.

On the Order of House Bills 2nd readingr House Bill 65. Mr.26
.

Secretary..oor Senator Thcmas, I iuess we have to...move to re-27
. .

consider and Table the amendmenk, whatever it is.28
.

SENATOR THOMAS: '29
. .

Yes, Mr. Presidenk, having voted on the prevailing side, i30
.

I move to recpnsider the vote by which Senate Amendment No.. l3l
. .

to House Bill 65 was adopted. .32. '
PRESIDENT:

33.
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l . M right, Senator Thomas # haying voted on the prevailing

ide seeks to reconsider the vote by which M endment No . l tos

.) . House Bill 65 was adopted . M y discussion? If notz a11 in

4.. favor signify by Aye. A1l opposed. The Ayes have it. The

5. vote is reconsidered. Senator Thomas now moves to Table

.6. Senate Amendment No. l to House Bill 65. Any discussion ?

7. If not, al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The

g Ayes have it. The amendment is Tabled. Purther amendments,

Mr. Secretary.9.

ACTIN/ SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDCS)10
.

. Amendment No. offered by sonators Sangmeister andll.

Bowers.12
.

PRESIDENT:13.

. Senator Sangmeister.l4
.

SSNATOR SANGAœ ISTER:l5
.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Il6
.

maY &*11 to +ho N a'r's attmntion , Mr. President, that you dischargedl7
.

' Judiciary I . I t rn sure you meant Judiciary 11 Committee inl 8 
.

our comments , so the record is ciear on that. As you know,Yl 9 
.

since we. passed Senate Bill . . .or House Bill 32 there has been2 0 
.

some concern in this State about the authorization of individuals2 l 
.

to purchase and possess machine guns in the State of Illinois .2 2 
.

In order to correct thatv I am now of f ering an amendment to2 3 
.

House Bill 6 5 , M endment No . which has been placed on your2 4 
.

desks for sm cific roar'i ng. But basicr ly, the important section that2 5 
. .

is in therep I think now makes it very explicit as f ar as2 6 
. .

individuals are concerned , and I read that part which says :2 7 
.

under the Exemption Etatute, which means these people that are2F
.

exempt from the Unlawful Weapons Section now states this exemp-29
.

tion does not authorize, and I repeat, does not authorize the3Q
. .

general private possèssion of any weapon from which eight or more3l
. 

'

shots or bullets can be discharged by a single function of thp32
. .

firing device, but only such possesion in activities which are
33.

:
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l ithin the lawful scope of a licensed manufacturing business '. W .

2. described in this paragraph. R>, I would state to you.that, ,after 1

). our having looked at this: that this piece of legislation is

4. nOt a Panacea to...%o correct a lot of problems that. we

5. apparently recognize in this area. I am suggestingr and will

.6 appoict a sub-committee of Judiciary 11 of the Illinois

p Senaterand I would hope that the House Judiciary Committee

would do likewise, 'a copmittee to study this whole area axd8.

.to correct other problems that we may recognize. Just to9
.

slighaily mention oner under the law of Illinois for a long time,1û
.

and I just repeated that section, you can have eight or more...1l. .

any weapon from which eight or more shots or bullets can bel2
. .

discharged, and it's my understanding the Federal Law talks .l3
. .

about one bullet or more. We ought to certainly get thingsl4
.

; in svnc. so where the Pederal Law is saying one thing that
l5. = ' .

Illinois Law is not saying anothèr. But we are not doingl6
.

that specifically in this piece of legislation. What doesl7
. 

- -

this piece of legislation do? Briefly, this piece o'f '
l8.

Llegislation and this amendment is limiked to the exepption
l9.

to only to machine guns. We#re nok touching anything else2
0. .

but machine guns.' It limits tbe exemption to only Federally2l
.

licensed manufacturers actually engaged in the production of
22.

machine guns or ammunition. It utilizes the same definition of23
. '

machine guns that waé used in Sub-section 241A, sub-paragraph
24 '* . . .

7, which is for eyamplercapable of firing eight or more bullets2
5/

with a single function of the firing device which I just alluéed ' '2
6.

to. It establishe s clear, roncise and safe cuidelines for .
27. -

transportation of machine guns by the manufacturer. It allows
28'. '..

for the lawful testing of machine guns and Ammunition within the2
9.

State of Illinois and any other activity incidental to or within
34 ''

the lawful .scope of the manufacturer of such weapons or nmmunition.
3l.

This amendment reflects the original intent of the General
3 2 . ' ''' .

Assembly and the Governor on thâs issue.which was based on the 1
33. '
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1. testioony and debate that we heard at that time on House Bill

2. 32, which subsequently became Public Act 82-5021 It further

3. makes clear th: intent of the General Assembly that possession

4. of machine guns is limited onlyz limited only to the enumerated

5. exceptions. For example, peace officers, wardens, members of

6. the .armed services and Eederally licensed manufacturers actually

7. engaged the production of machine guns or ammunition. This

g Act will become effective immmediately upon its becoming law.*

: Knd in order for the legsslative intent to be perfectly clear,* .

1'd like to read this into the record. This bill amends thel0.

Deadly Weapon Statute by adding Federally licenèed manufacturersll.

who are actually engaged in the manufacture of machine guns orl2
.

nmmunitions to the list of persons who are entitled to possessl3
.

such weapons prior to January 1st, 1982. The persons exemptedl4
.

from the absolute prohibition in Illinois against machine.gunl5.
ownership will thus now include manufacturers in aidition tol6

.

peace officers, correctional officers and members of the azmed17
..

services. The exemption added by House Bill 32r khich this1:
.

legislition repeals, allowed anyone who could Ubtain federall9
.

authorization to possess machine guns and other destructive2D
.

devices. The bill was thus inconsistent with the original intent2l
.

of the General Assembly. This bill also clarifies the scope22
.

.

of activities which a licensed manufacturer may perform with23
.

respect to'Eze manufacturer of machine guns, such as transporta-24
.

tion or testing' of such weapons. This eliminates the pre-exist-25
.

ing ambiguities of the Deadly Weapons Statute which manufacturers26
.

confronted prior to January 1st, 1982. Frankly, as I stated27
.

earliqr, I think it does the job: however, there is furtber work28
.

tc be done in the entire area and we intend to do it. However,29
.

at this time I would move that we adopt Amendmqnt No. 2 to House30
.

Bill 65.3l
.

PRESIDENT:32
.

Senator Sangmeister has moved the adoption of Amendment No.33
.
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1. 2 to House Bill 65. Is there any discussion? If not, all

2.. in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l opposed. The Ayes have

3. it the amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments Mr.

4. Secretary?

5. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

6. No further amendments.

7. PRESIDENT:

g 3rd reading. We will get back to that order of business

, after we have intervening business: Senator Thomas, so don't

go too far. rurther motions in writing, Mr. Secretary.l0.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)ll.

Motion in writing. I mbve to amend temporary Senate Rulel2.
5 by deleting the following: In' even numher years all bills

.13.

shall be referred to the Rules Committe except those thatl4
. .

:
implement the State budget or are introduced by standingl5

.

committees and inserting in lieu thereof the following.l6
.

PRESIDENG:l7
.

Senator Bruce.l8
.

SENATOR BRUCE:l9
.

Th:nk you: Mr. President. This motion in writing deals .20.
with temporary R17e 5. At the beginning of each session yearp2l

.

we adopt a new Calendar for Introduction of Bills, considera-22
.

tion by Senate committees, their passage out of Senate co'mmittees,23
. 

.

their passage out of the Senate and consideration of House24
.

bills passage out of committee and final day for consideration25
. ,

of House bills. That is the nature of the notion in wyiting26
.

which would amend Rule 5. The Republican leàddtship has re-27
.

viewed it and okayed it. It has been approved by our leadership,28
. ,

and I would move the adoption...l would move the #uspension29
.

of the rules for the immediate consideration and adoption of30
.

the amended Rule 5.3l
.

PRESIDENT:
32.

Alright. Senator Bruce has moved the adoption of the
33.
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1* amendment to Rule 5. Is theré any discussion? Senator
. Bloom. . . .

3 . SENATOR BLOOM :

4. Question of the sponsor.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Indicates he will yield, Senator Bloom. , ,

7.. SENATOR BLOOM:

* I think this is somewhat like...I guess what I'm asiing*

is are we going to have a Rules Commiitee that functions, that9. z

lc. actually does stop some of the stuff.that... .'
' 

!
11 PRESIDENT: I* . j

2 Senator Bruce. 'l . .

SENATOR BRUCE :l 3 . .

14 Yes , you may recall that two years ago that Rules Committee ,

I think met twenty some times... 'l5
.

SENATOR BLOOM:l6.

It functioned very well..l7.

SENATOR BRUCE: 'l8
.

. .wyes, and that is the same procedure we will 'havek Bills !l9
.

. ;
that :20

. 
* ** '

. I

2l.
. .. . . . . u-- J- .*:--' . . . . .' . '

Okay. .,e .2 2 . . . . .

SENATOR BRUCE:23
.

. . .we will not prohibit the introduction of bills, but '24
. .

they will go to the Rules Committee and face their'considera- .25
.

tion before they go to...to the substantive committeps.26
.

i
PRSSZDCWCI '27

.

Senator Bloom. .28
.

SENATOR BLOOM:29.

Good.30
. .

PRESIDENT:3l
.

Alright, Senator Bruce has moved the adoptiop of the ).,:32.
proposed amendment to Senate Rule 5. Those in favor will33

.
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1. vote Aye. Those opposed 'will vote Nay. The voting is opeh.
' 

j2. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1
. !

3. voted who wish? Takt the record. On that question, the Ayes

4. are 47, the Nays are 2, none Voting Present. The motion !

I5. prevails and the rule is now amedded. With leave of the Body
L.

6 . o f Senator . . .where is SGmntor Thnrrbxq? Itïs h5 m bi 1 1 : is it not. Senator

7. Nimrod, for what purpose do you arise?

:. SENATOR NIMROD:

q For the purpose of Tabling a bill.

1: PRESIDENT: '

That motion is always in order Senator Nimrod.ll
. r

SENATOR NIMROD:12 
.

za ' . ..itts c'zarro to lny attenu on that Senate Bill 1217 had

been introduced in my name and had been done so without myl4
.

:5 permission. sq at t. is timerl would like to move that Senate

. Bill 1217 be dischar'ed from the Committee on Public Health,l6
.

Welfare and Correcti ns for the purpose of Tabling.l7. .

PRESIDENT:l8
.

Alright, Sènator Nimrod has moved to discharge the Comzitteel9
.

on Public Health and Welfare from further consideration of
.20.

Senate Bill 1217, 1217 for the purpose of Tabling. Any dis-2l
.

cussion? If not, all in favor signify by saying Aye. All22
.

opposed. The Ayes hrve it. Senate Bill 1217 is discharged.23
.

Senator Nimrod now moves to Table Senate 3ill 1217. Any dis-24
.

cussion? If nct, a11 in favor signify by saying Aye. All ,25.
opposed. The Ayes have iE. Motion carries. The bill is26

. .
' 

Tabled. Senator Kent, for what purpcse do you arise?27
.

SENATOR KENT:28
.

Mr. President, I'd ask leave cf the Body to be removed29
.

as co-sponsor to Senate Bill 1272.30
.

PRESIDENT:3l
p

Alright, Senator Kent seeks leave of the Body to be3 2 
. . 

- ''

disassociated with Senate Bill 1272. Is there any discussion? I33.

)-- .
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1. If not, leave is granted. Alright, with leave of the Body

. 2. we'll return to the Order of House bills 3rd reading for the

3. consideration of House Bill 65. Read the bil: Mr. Secretary.
4. ACTING SECRETARY; (MR. FERNANDES)

5 House Bill 65.

6. ' (Secretary reads tikle of bill).

7 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:8. .

Senator Thomas. .9.

SENATLR THOMAS:l0
. .

Thank you, Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of thell
.

Senat) , you have heard Senator Sangmeister's Amendment No. 2l2
.

to House Bill 65. I would ask for a favorable roll call.l3
.

PRESIDENT:l4
.

Is there any discussion? If not, the question isjshalll5
.

House Bill 65 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those 1l6
.

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all votedl7
.

who wish? Have all voted who wiéh? Have all voted who wish?l8
.

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,l9. .
the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. Hogse2

0. . I

Bill 65 having received the required constitutional majority is '2l
.

' deelared passed. Resolutions. '22
.

ACTING SECRETARY; (l4R. FERNANDES)23
. .

Senate Joint Resolution No. 68 offered by Senator Schaffer..24
.

It's à Constitutional Amendment.
25.

PRESIDENT:
26. '

Executive Committee. Yes, Senator Rhoads, for what purpose
27. .

XY yOu arise?
28.

SENATOR RHOADS:
29. '

Mr. President, apparently my key wa: turned. I should have
30.

been recorded in the affirmative on the last bill.
3l.

PRESIDENT:
32. '

The record will so reflect. Messages from the House.
33.
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1. ACTING SECRETARY: (11R. PERNANDES)

2. A Message from the House by Mr. Leone, Clerk.

) Mr. President = I am directed to ihform the Senate

4. that the House of Representatives has adopted the following
. i5 Joint Resolutionsr in the adoption of which I am instructed

.6 to ask concurrence of the Senate, to-witz

House Joint Resolution 65, Senator Rock7.

i h s onsor.s t e p8.

Hquse Joint Resolution 66, Senator Weaver'9
.

is the sponsor.l0
.

PRESIDENT: 'll
.

Consent Calendar. They are both congratulatory resolu-l2
.

tions. One was Representative Wikoffbs. Senator Buzbee.l3
.

With leave of the BodyyweRll return to the Order of Motions...l4
.

Motion in Writingy Mr. Secretary. 'l5.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. PERNANDES)l6
.

Motion in writing. I move to suspend Rule 5 in order
l7.

that Senate Bill 1265 can be considered in this session af
l8.

the General Assemblv; Sicned. Senator Kenneth Buzbee.l9. # * '
PRESIDENT:

20.
Senator Buzbee.

2l.
SENATOR BUZBEE:

22.
Thank voug Mr. President. This motion pertains to Senate

23. - '
Bill 1265, which deals with the application of a multiplier by

24.
the State to local countiés. This is a very appropriate time,

25.
in my opinion, to bring this potion before the Body, given the

26.
fact that the Governbr addressed that in his state of the State

27.
: . .

today. I filed this bill'lgst fall at the request of Assessor
28.

Hines of Cook County and the Assessor's Association of the State
29.

of. Illinois. And that they are tired: as we are tired of being
39.

hammered over the head with the.o.with the multiplier as assigned
3l. .

by the State. And so this bill deals with thatrand I would ask .
32 ' ' '

.at this time that my motion be considered and passed so that we
33.
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1* can consider that bill on the Revenue Committee when itoa .when

. * it is set the next time.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Alright. Senator Buzbee has moved to suspend Rule 5 for

5. the purpose of having Senatç Bill 1265 assigned to the Committee

6. on Revenue for its action this coming March and April. Is

7. there any discu'ssion? Senator Phillip.

8. SENATOR PHILLIP:

'9. Thank you, Mr. President. Of course, we on the other side

lc. of the 'aisle have no knowledge of this at all. We have a Rules

zl.; Committee. I would suggest that it be assigned to the Rules !
1la Committee. We're not going to come back in session ltil the

1A 3rd. Wedre not going to be working until after the primary.

And I certainly feel this is out of order.l4
.

PRESIDENT:l5.

.l6 Further discussion? Senator McMillan.

SENATOR MCMILLAN: .l7.

I too would rise in opposition of that motion. There arel8
.

' ' 
: .

a large nllmher ofap.of pieces of legislation, either before thisl9
.

Body or.o.or that people want to bring before this Body, related20
.

to the whole matter of 'things related tc property taxes and2l
.

the whole tax system. And I just feel it's highly appropriate.22.

to single out one piece of Aegolation, and at a time when when23
. . .

we convene after...in late March, wedll be taking a look at all24
.

of them. And 1* would oppose this motion.25
.

PRESIDENT:76
.

' 

Alright, further discussion? If l can have your attention,27
.

the UPI has asked permission or asked leave to take some still28
.

photographs. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Further29
..

discussion? Senator Buzbee.30
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:3l.

Well, I would just point put that this bill is already ?32. . e

in the Revenue Committee. It was assigned there last Fall.33
. .
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t. And a1l I'm asking is that it be considered when the Revenue

2. committee has its regular meeting. And I'm...Iîm a little... j
' ;

3 I'm a little shocked: horrified and chagrined to find that . I
. * I
4. the opposition is..ois now apparently inaa.in opposition to

5. their own Governor. The Governor said today that he wants to

6 have the.o.the question ofm..of the multiplier considered.'

7. I filed this bill last Pallz before...long before the Governorl's

n Message today. All I'm asking is that the bill be considered
. - *

and heard and given its proper due in thq Revenue Committee9.

when the Revenue Committee 'has its next m#eting. That's ii.l0
.

PRESIDENT:ll.
l

Further discussion? Senator Berning. .
.12.

SENATOR BERNING:l3
.

Thank you, Mr. President. 1...1 assume that this wouldl4
.

have to be on a poiht of personal privilege 'iince I under-l5
.

stand Senator Buzbee was closing. My question, Senatoryisl6
. .

simply, why is it necessary for action of this Body to directl7
.

the Revenue Committee to hear...hold hearings on a billlB
.

which is already' in its possession? 1...1 just don't quitel9
.

follow what it is you feel you are achieving by directing20
.

the committee to hold a hearing' on a bill now in it's control.2l
.

PRESIDENT:22
.

Senator Buzbee. .23
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:24
. 

'

Becauserunder our new rule that we just adopted, all25
.

bills that are in committee now have to have permission of26
. . 

'

the Body to be acted upon. That's the reason. '
27.

PRESIDENT: '28
.

Senator Netsch.29
. 

'

SENATOR NETSCH: .30
.

Thank you, Mr. President. I regret to take issue with
3l.

my co-sponsor of the very bill we#re talking about. But as32. ,. ''
Chairman of Revenue, I would like to assure Senator Buzbee that '

33.
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1. the subject matter of this bill has already been the subject

.2. of two hearings held by the Revenue Committee and will con-

3. tinue to be the subject of additional hearings. The multi-

.4. plier and itis role in the whole property tax scheme is one

5. of the major items on our agenda. And I...we really donqt

6. need to be directed to do that. We willr in facç do that,

7. and we will hold those hearings whether or not we can have

: them on this exact bill given the rules that were just

* adopted today. So that I do assure you that your subject

matter will be heard as soon as I can have another Revenuel0.

Committee hearing, and wegve already had some testimony onll.

. it.l2
.

PRESIDENT:l3
.

Purther discussion? Senator..pl mean Senator Phillip.14
.

. SENATOR PHILLIPIl5
.

Thank you, Mr. President. As you knowr welve justl6
.

adopted new rules at the suggestion from the other side ofl7
.

the aisle. And basically what it says that all of thosel8
. .

bills go to the Rules Committeeyunless theyfre eDe/gencyl9
.

. nature. I don't think by any stretch ,of +ho n'magination we n>n
.20. .

consider this an emergency measure.2l
.

PRESIDENT:22
.

Alright. Any further discussion? Senator Buzbee may23
.

close.24
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:25
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Well, too..to garner the26
.

support of my colleague and co-sponsor: Senator Netsch, I27
.

would quote to her from the new rule which we just passed28
.

vhich says that all bills received by the Senate after29
.

passage by the House in their regular session, and .all bills30
.

pending in the Senate which are requested to be considered,3l
. .

shall be referred to the Rules Committ:e. So what I'm doing32
.

is asking that that committee be discharged and that the bill33.
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j . ' '. be allowed to be heard .in the Revenue Commitkee. In response

2. to 'Senator Phillip, I wbuld say to him that if Dupage county '

3. does not consider the multiplier to be an emergency, then

.4. thatls your problem, Senator. But in my county, the multi-

5. plier is an emergency. In Cook county, the multiplier is an

6. emergency. And in probàbly ninety-five to one hundred and

7. one counties in this State, the muïtiplier is an emergency. '

If you don't have that émergency in Dupage, then goody for8.

you. But I would submit that téis is an emergenc/ matter9.
and that it should be given its due course. The Governor 'l0

.

addressed it loud and long today in his state of the Statell
. .

ya Message and I'm just trying to help the Governor. I think

we ought to get this bil.l heard before the Revenue Committee.l3
.

And I would ask for a favorable roll call.l4
.

PRESIDENT:l5
.

Alright. Senator Buzbee has moved té suspend Rule 5 forl6
.

the purpose of having the Revenue Committee hear and take...or17
..

hear and deal with Senéte Bill 1265. Those in favèr will votel8
. .

' ' 
.:;

Ayè . Those opposed will vote Nay . The voting is open. Havel 9 
. . .

11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted .a2 0 
.

who wish? Take the record. On thàt question, the Ayes are2l
. .

25, the Nays are 22, none Voting Present. The motion fails. .22.
Further motionse Mr. Secretary.23

. .

. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES) ' '24
.

Motion in writing. I move to discharge the Senate '
.25.

Executive Committee from further consideration of Senate26
. .

Joint Resoluticn 54,and further move that it be reâd a27
.

first time. Signed, Senator Donald Totten.28
. u

PRESIDENT: .29
.

Senator Totten. .30
. 

' '

SENATOR TOTTEN:3l
. .

Thank you, !V . President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the32
. . .'. ..

Senate. Por a number of years this Body and the Body across33.
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the Chamber have debated the issue of putting limitations on

State and local taxes. In the Senate Executive Cqmmittee

). resides such a constitutional amendment. In my pind it has

4. resided there far tx long, and this Body ought to move to

5. beflect what happened in the referendum in 1978 Statewide,

6. advising the Senate and House to move on putting aimitations

7 on spending and on local taxes. Most recent escapades by

county assessors...most recent escapades regarding ballooned8. .

levies indicate that no time is more appropriate than the9.
present for us to start moving on that 78 mandate. I have,l0

.

. therefore, filed the motion to give the peoplè of Illinoisll
.

an indication that this Body would like to start cansidering?:2
.

before the May deadline for constitutional amendments, somel3
.

form of limit on State and local taxes. The motion to dis-l4
.

charge Senate Joint Rpsolution is a motion of intent by thisl5
.

Body that we would ''Yes'' like to take up that issue when wel6
.

come back in March. I would ask your favorable considerationl7
.

of the Dotion so that it can be on lst reading apd we can18
..

move with haste when we get back here after the primary. Itl9
. .

might help a lot of you and me in that primary.20
.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2l
.

Motion is to discharge the Executive Committee. Further22
.

discussion of the motion to discharge? Senator Rock.
23.

SENATOR ROCK:24.
Thank you, Mr. President. I rise in opposition tö the

25.

motion to discharge. We have just heard from the other side26
.

of the aisle that they really don't want to suspend the rules
27.

and move along with thingsyand I think things done in haste,28.

as the subject matter of Senate Joint Resolution 54 would be29
.

something done in haste, I think this is deserving of a fuil30
.

and fair hearing in the Executiye Committe, and I am sure that
3l.

in March and April and May and June and July and August werdll
32. '-

get to it. So I would ask that the motion to disch#rge be
33.

1.

2.
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1. resisted.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. rurther discussion? Further discussion? senator

4. Totten may clope.

5. SENATOR TOTTEN:

6. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

7 ' House. The time is urgent. This Body oply has until May to

consider constitutional amendments. Most of us are...are con-8.

: cerned as opr constituencies are concerned that we act. I

ask you to join me in providing the people of Illinois withl0.

the intent thab l'Yes'' this Body is going to act. We only havell.

a short time to do it in.l2
.

. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l3

.

. Motion is to discharge Senate Joint Resolution from furkherl4
.

consideration by the Senate Committee on Executive. It willl5
.

require 30 affirmative vdtes. Those in favor vote Aye. Thosel6
.

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?l7
. .

Have all voted'who wish? Take the record. On that question,l8
.

the Ayes are 23...25, the Nays are ll, none Voting Presentu--The19
.#

motion to discharge is lost. Is there leave to go to the Order2o
.

of Introduction of Bills? Leave is granted. Introduction of2l
.

Bills.22
.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)23
.

Senate Bill 1302 by Senators Sangmeister and Jerome Joyce.24.

(Secretary reads title of bill)25
.

Senate Bill 1303 by Senator Sangmeister.26
. '

(Secretary reads title of bill)27
.

Senate Bill 1304 by Senators Sangmeistere Rhoads and Totten.
.28.

(Secrbtary reads title of bill)29
.

1305 by Senator Maitland.30
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)3l
.

lst reading of the bills.
32.

Senate Bill 1306 by Senat6r Nega.33.
34. (Secretary reads title of bill)
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(
I

1. 3rd reading of the bill.. .lst reading of the bill, Iîm sorry.
. . . . 

:

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENXTOR BRUCX) '

3. Rules Committee. Is there leave to go to the Order of the

j .4. Resolution Consent Ca endar? Leave is granted. Mr. Secretary, .

5. have any Senators filed objections to any of the resolutions
6. contained on the Resolution Consent Calendar?

7. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

: No objections have Deen filed. I* 
. .

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

No objections having been filedr Senator Sangmeisterl0.
moves the adoption of the Resolution Consent Calendar. Onll. .

. the motion to adopt, discussion? All in favor say Aye..l2. .
Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Resolution Consent Calendarl3. .

is adopted. (machine cut-offlwwwsenator Gitz arise 214
.

SENATOR GITZ:'l5
.

. Mr. President and members of the Senate, some of you mayl6. .

be aware of the fact that Senate Resolution...l7.
' 

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l8
.

May we have some'order please. Senator Gitz.l9
.

SENATOR GITZ:20
.

. . .that Senate Resoldtion 395'has been filed. This2l
.

resolution relates to the Dixon Developmental Center in Lee
.22. '

ç ounty. This developmental center has the lowest per patient23
. '

cost of any such facility in the State. Recently there are24
. . .

some indications that this facility is under consideration for2b
. .

closure, even possibly for a conversion to a correckional26
.

facility. The concern of'those of us who support this '27
. .

resolution is to make sure that this Body, the Senate and the28
.

House of this General Assembly, ratify any proposed course29
.

of action before that course of action is decided upon. Now30. '

Ilve just been informed about sikty second: ago of a meeting31
.. .

that is set up for tomorrow m6rninè with the Governor's office..32.
I am aware of the factg for the record, that î'yes'' there is a

33.
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1. court order of sixty days notice before any residents can be
r '2

. transferred. That does not get us out of the possibility of

3. the Governor making a decision ip January and that process
. I

4. beginning before this Body either ratifies substantive legisla- i

5. tion or the appropriations. Now Senator Phillip indicated

6. that he had some concerns about handling this resolution now. j

7. In deference .to that, welre willing to wait 'til March. But

g I hope it will be taken as an article of faith that this is

9 not solely a partisan mattery and that certainly this Bodyz

b0th sides of the aisle, ought to be consulted with befdrel0.

one patientr one staff transfer takes place, one iota or1l.

piece of equipment is moved in that institution. Before we12
.

proceed headlong with a conversion process that this Body13
..

. has not yet approved. And with that in mind, this resolutiön14
.

will go to the Senate Executive Committee. But I hope if wel5
.

donlt have a precipitous action, ihat this will be beforel6
.

the Body in March.l7
. .

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCS)l8
. .

Senator Phillip. ' '
l9.

2o.
'2l (END OF' M EL)* s

22.

23.

.2 4 .

2 5 . '

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 l .

32.. . ' . .

3 3 .
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t. PRESIDING orelcsn: (SENATOR BRucE)

.2. senator Phillip, for what p urpose do you arise? Alright.

3. senaEor McLendon, do you seek recognition? Senator

4. McLendoh. .

5. SENATOR MCLENDON:

6. 'Yes, Mr. President, I rise to make an announcement.

7 The Committee on Judiciary I will please assemble:at 'my@ !
' j

8 desk for about three minutes immediately after the session.

9 The meeting was scheduled for Room 2l2,but webll meet here.

Thank you very much .l 0 .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .l l .

f Resolutions? Leave2 Is there leave to go to the Order ol 
.

is granted. Resolutions , Mr . Secretary. (machine' cut-of f ) . . .l 3 .
Message f rom the House ? Leave is granted. Message f rom the14 

. .. I
. 

.jjouse .l 5 .

ACTING SECRETARY : (h!R. FERNM DES )l 6 
.

A Message f rom the House by Mr . Leone , Clerk.l 7 
.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senatel8
.

that the House of Represent4tives has adopted the followingl9
.

Joint Resolution, in the adoption of which I am instructed20
..

to ask concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:2l
.

House Joint Resolution 64.22
.

(Secretary reads HJR 64)23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

Senator Rock is recognized.25
.

SENATOR ROCK:26
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the27
.

Senate. House Joint Resolution 64 is the adjournment resolu-28
. . .

tion. It calls for usz at the close of business today, to29
.

retufn to springfield on March 3rd, at the hour of noon for the30
, '

purpose of hearing the Governor's Budget Message. And I would3l
.

move for the suspension of the rules and the immediate considera-32
. ' '

tion and adoption of House Joint Resolution 64.
33.
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' 

j'1
. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2.. Motion is to suspend the rules. .On the motion ta suspend, .

). all in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Rules

4. are suspended. On the motion to adopt. Discussion? All in

5 favor' say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it and the resolu-

6. tion is adopted. (machine cut-offlakuRock is recognized.

7 SENATOR ROCK: L* .

Thank you, Mr. President. The message with respect to8.

House Bill 65 has now been sent to the House. I understand9
.

lc the Speaker will deal with that, and then they too will adjourn.

So i'f there is no further business or further announcementsyll
.

I woùld move you that the Senate stand adjourned pursuant tol2.
the adjournment resolution until March the. 3rdzat the hour ofl3.
noon. .l4.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) 7l5
.

Motion is to adjourn 'til March the 3rd, the hour of noon.l6. ' 
.

On the motion to adjourn, all in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.l7.
The Ayes have it. The Senate stands adjoufned 'til March the18

.

3rd twelve o'clock noon.l9
. 

'

20.

2l.

22.

23. '

24.

25 '* .

' 2 6 .

27.. .

' 2%. '

.29.

30. .

a l . '

32 . . . '' .
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33.


